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DESTRUCTION OF ARCH ROCK,
SAN FRANCISCO BAY.

SEGUniTY.

knife, met and overcome one of these
monsters. The Indian Was living at
lust accounts, but the bear was dead.

Mustang is the Indian's name. Ue
and another Piute were out in a tre-

mendously wild region of the Ileteh-lletoh- y

valley aud when descending
the bed of a gorge they almost ran Into
the Jaws of the largest grimly they had
ever seen. Mustaug aud his companion
tired their rifles at the brute, but the
two shots produced no tuoro effect In

arresting the bear's charge than would
the throwing of a pebble against the
wind stop a cyclone. Mustaug was a
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worlds and 8U them with bouutlasf
omnipotence may powder mountains
into dust, sud burn the sea, and oon

sume the iky, bnt omnipotence cannot
do an unloving thing townrd a believer.
Oht rest quite sure, 01 itian, a hard

thing, an nulovlng thlug from Ood to
ward one of Ills own people is quite
impossible. Ha 1 as kind to you when
He cast! you into prison as whsii He
takes you Into a palace; He is as good
when He tends famlue Into your bouse
as when He fills your burns with plen-

ty. The only question is: Art thou
His chid? If so, He hath rebuked thee
in affection, aud fiare is love In His
chastisement. Christian Work.

I)eree of Druukann.
In an address before the railroad

branch of the V. M. O. A. of New
York City, Ohnuuccy M. Do pew made
a stalenieut as to the decrease of
drunkenness among railroad men that
is worth repeating, coming from so

high an authority. Twenty vera ago,
he said, when there were about 19,000
mou in the New York Central lorvlos,
the average proportion of men dis-

charged for druukeunens within a cer
twin period was at leant 80 per cent.
Now, with 80,000 men employed by the
company, nut one per cent is dropped
from th service for that oauao.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Th Valley of Humiliation.
Here a man shall be 're from the

noise and from the hnrryingi of this
life; all states are full ol noise and
confusion, only the valley of humilia-
tion is that empty and solitary plaoo.
Here a man shall not be let and hin-
dered iu his contemplation, as in other
places he is apt to be. This is a valley
that nolwdy walks In bnt those that
love a pilgrim life. John Banyan,

Beds Are Scare la Ruila,
Deds are quite an innovation in Ros-

sis, and many well-to-d- o bouses are
still uupiovided with tbetn. Peasants
e'tp on the tops of their ovens; middle-

-class people and servants roll them
selves np in sheepskins and Ho down
near stoves; soldiers rest upon wooden
cots without bedding, and it is only
within the last fow years that students
in schools have been allowed beds.

Hclaian tiara r..
The Belgian hare as a fad is a thing

of the past. The erase is over and now
the dangers lurking in it are beginning
to suggost themselves seriously to the
publio mind. It is realised that an
animal possessed of sucb wonderful fe-

cundity is liable to become a destruct-
ive pest it it escapes front captivity.
Repressive legislation is, therefore,
deemed necessary. The board of sup-
ervisors of San Diego county has taken
the initiative by passing an ordinance
prohibiting the liberation of Belgian
bare or perimtting one that may bave
escaped to temalu at large or uncon-fine-

Good older differs greatly from that
made of inferior apples. Instead of
osing half rotten apples seleot those
that are perfect and fully ripe. When
the cider Is runuing from the preiis
strain it thoroughly. Use lard barrels,
first cleaning the lard from the barrel,
but should a little adhere to the sides
it will be an advantage. Keep the
barrel in a cool place and allow no air
to enter other than that which forces
in during the drawing at the spigot or
faucet.

A Berlin physician has written an
article on the dangers resulting from
what are considered tuniyniflcant
wounds. For instance, of 18 injuries
to the thumb, permanent dlsubili y
followed iu 00 per cent.

Poods vary so greatly as to render It
difficult for a farmer to seleot with a
knowledge of the kinds which should
be used. Only certain proportions of
all foods are digestible but the Indi-- 1

gestible portions are valuable in the
manure heap. Bran at f IS per ton is ,

worth the price, even if applied to the
crops direct, but when used as food it
assists to balance the ration by supply-
ing mineral matter, thus promoting
growth of aha animal while adding
greatly to the value of the manure. I

Avoid banging oven doors while bak-

ing, as it is the cause of many cakes
and pastry being heavy.
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OuUlae and In.ldo.
It is not easy tor a man nowadays in

good society to break with Impunity
the common canons of morality. And
yet are we not sensible that it Is a
good deal easier to be good outside
than inside.

Thore Is nore Catarrh In Ihti sMttlon of the
country tban all other dtwues put toftvtbor,
ami unlit Uio last few years - iuiroad lobe
Incurable. For a frat many year, doctor pro.
nounced it a loral dlaeano, and iirrarrlbvd local
rvmwliea, and by eonaiantlr i.tllni to cnre
with local treatment, pronounced It inottrabla.
Srlenco baa proven catarrh to ba aoon.tilo.
tluoal tl!'. and tharrtora require eotittltu.
tional trratnmnt. Hall's Catarrh Oura, man.
ufai'tured by F. J. Chenay A Co., Tolwlo, Ohio,
ii ilia only conntlintlonal cur on the market.
It I takn Iniarnally lu do from 10 drone to
a It acts directly on the blood
ami muroui ur(ar of the tem. They oiler
one hundred dollar lor any caa It fall to
cure, bond lor circular and teottmonlala. Ad.
drea. F. J. ( It r Naif A CO, Toledo, 0.

Bold by Drnlt, 780.
Ball' Family Fills are the bait.

Tbln'y shelled eggs are lest liable
to crack when boiled, if put on in oold
water and slowly brought to boil.

TOC KNOW WHAT TOO ARITAKINO
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonio because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and (juinine in a taste
less form. Ko Cure, No Pay. 50o.

Use boiling water when it first bolls
or the gases escape and the water be-

comes flat.

TO CCR A COLO lit ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. . W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each bos. SSc.

Butter, unless clarified, should not
be nsed for greasing tins, etc., as it
easily burns.

E. C. Atkins St Co., saw manufac
turers, Indiauapolift, jnd received a
gold medal at the Paris exposition in
the department of machinery, which
iuoluded all kluda of saws operated by
machinery, the other group containing
their hardware exhibit of band saws,
cross cnt sawa, wood saws, etc. This
latest success, following the victory of
the Atkins saws in the recent interna-
tional uwina content in Australia, will
do much to establish the reputation of
the brand in the markets of the world.

All Australian race courses are oval,
and from i to miles each in cir-
cumference.

But few dairymen who have large
herds are as careful in milking as they
shouldabe. Not one in a hundred ever
washes the udders aud teats of the
cows before milking, followed by care-
ful washing of the bands. Any dairy,
man who will practice such methods
and who will invite bis customers to
witness bis mode of management, will
receive the blithest prices, for bis milk,
instead ol selling to dealers. It may
take a year or more to establiih repu-
tation for such milk, but the fact will
become known and the future of the
dairyman will be large profits and more
Customers tban he can supply.
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Qrlm, Gray and Picturesque Pinnacle
Terror to the Mariner-Ha- s lieena

Menace to Navigation, Kver Bince
the Iter of '40.

Shag rock No. 1 And Sling rock No. 2
lu San Francisco having befU d.sposed
of, contractors are now busily engaged
in work preliminary to the demolition
of the still more tamous Arch rock In

the same maritime thoroughfare. The
forty-ulri- cannot recall the day when
this picturesque menace to navigation
was not anathematized by the sailor
man. Many a time its destruction has
been suggested, and Its demolition
would have been accomplished
long ago but for the sentimental oppo
sition of a few veteran Califoruiaus
who hated to see their g old
friend disappear forever. Residents of
Sausallto have always been particular
ly averse to its destruction, their cry
always being that It was one of the

sights of the bay. Eventually contin-
ued agitation by pilots and others In-

terested In shipping bore fruit, and now
Arch rock must follow In the way of
the two others.

In early days of California's history It
was a favorite amusement for young
men to wait for an unusually low tide
and then pull a boat through the arch.
So far as Is known the first time this
feat was accomplished was lu 1857,
when Captain Frank Murphy, one of
the best known pilots of his day, rowed
a small boat through. For a few years
the daring trip was occasionally made
or attempted, but eventually a couple
of young fellows. In trying to do the
trick, were dashed against the arch by
the heavy swell. The boat was smash-
ed and the young men lost their lives.
Since that time rowboats bare given
Arch rock a wide berth.

Frank Boyd, a noted pilot of the Cali
fornia coast, voiced the opinion of all
men In his profession when be called
Arch rock a dangerous spot, and said
It should have been blown up long ago.

hen they come to survey that spot,"
he said, "they will find every inch of
ground In the vicinity of Arch rock
covered with anchors and chains.
Pnnature..... anil i1oAn.vta..... .liln. h" auifa mj tut? j

ARCH ROCK, SAN

hundred have come within an ace of j

going on the rock and had to slip
their anchors In order to get clear. The
first vessel that I remember being
wrecked on Arch rock," continued Cap-

tain Boyd, "was the pilot-bo- Sea
Witch. That was In 1&3. All the
pilots had 'boarded off and the schoon
er was coming In tn charge of the boat
keeper. There was a dense fog and
the boatkeeper mistook Arch rock for
a sloop under sail and getting his
course accordingly made the mistake
of his life. All hands were saved, but
the Sea Witch was a total loss.

"The next wreck was that of the
clipper ship Flying Dragon In the win
ter of 18G1-C- She made the fastest
run on record from Newcastle, N. S.
W, thirty-fiv- e days, and anchored off
Melggs wharf. Captain Watson, the
well-know- n marine surveyor, was In
command of the vessel, but the pilot
was still In charge when the accident
happened. A sudden change of wind
and a fierce squall drove the Flying
Dragon down on the rock and she be
came a total loss.

"The next vessel lost on the rock was
the bark Autocrat in 18i9. She was
loaded with coal and drifted down to
her doom In a dense fog. Since that
time numberless vessels have made the
acquaintance of Arch rock and always
to ineir aisaavantage. The old ferry
boat Clinton went on one of its ledges
In a fog and the steamer Oregon, now
running between the sound and Nome,
lost her bilges on it The old bark
Columbia stuck on It for a day and a
night, and. last of all, the bark Cey-
lon drifted down on it a few months
ago and was saved by the quarantine
steamer Sternberg. As It was the Cey-
lon lost all her sheathing. It would
take t page to give the number of ves-
sels that have Just escaped going on
Arch rock by slipping their cables, and
when the contractors come to boring
I'll guarantee they will find more chain
and anchors than rock."

FOUGHT A FIERCE GRIZZLY.

Plate Indian Klllei the Have Brute
with Only Knife.

The California grizzly bear has been
one of the most powerful and uncon-
querable beasts ever known to the
Western pioneer. A meeting with him
has usually brought death to the hardy
adventurer who dared enter the en-
counter, or even stand in his way when
bruin came crashing through the un-
derbrush. Other bears are met with
confidence and dispatched with a steady
aim, but when a grizzly comes thunder-
ing down the bowlders, tearing off trees
in his superbly undevlatlng course,
shaking the mountain side wlty his half
ton of savage bulk, the nerves of man
have to be strong Indeed to withstand
the spectacle. There Is death In the
red Jaws, ripping and tearing In the
powerful claws, strength to dash a
man's bead from bis body at a blow
from one of the huge forelegs. Coming
bead-on- , he is like all savage creation
turned loose. He Is usually more than
mortal can face; only the prptornatur-all- y

brave and reckless court death and
defy the fates by daring to stand and
flgbt when be comes. Yet a few days

If yon were offered sure aid tn Urn
of trouble would you put It aside
and accept something of doubtful
efficiency ?

I f you saw before you a strong and
safe bridge leading to your goal, would
you Ignore it to try some insecure and
tottering structure T

The answer to these questions is
plain. You would, of course, choose
without hesitation what all evidence
showed to be the safe thing, and you
would risk nothing-

- in useless exper-
iment.

Why, then, do some women risk one
of their most precious possessions
their health in trying medicines of
unknown value, which may even prove
hurtful to them.?

Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has stood the test of years. It
has the largest sale of any remedy for
female ills in the world, and nothing
could have given it this sale except its
own merit.

Do not try any experiments, but buy
what is known to be reliable. Mrs.
Pinkham's Compound can do all that
is claimed for it, and all statements in
regard to it can be easily verified.
AVrite to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for a little book she has just published
containing letters from the mayor of
Lynn, the postmaster and others-Mrs- ,

rinkham'a advice is offered free
of charge to all women who write to
her for aid. This invitation is con-

stantly renewed. A million women
have been cured of serious female ills by
Mrs. Pinkham's advice and medicine.

Three Letters from One
Woman, Showing How
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-tab- le

Compound Cured
Falling of the Wombi

" Df.ab Mrs. Pixkham I see jnoor
advertisement in the papers in regard
to treating woman's diseases, and
would be grateful to you for your ad-
vice in my case. I am suffering from
falling of womb, have pains in my
sides and legs, in fact I ache all over.
1 am getting so weak I cannot stand
on my feet much. I have the head-
ache sometimes, and a choking, tight
feeling in my breast and throat. Have
a baby seven months old. I hope to
hear from you soon, as I am in so
much distress." Mas. J. R. Comftos,

Vs., May 16, 1898.

" Diab Mrs. Pwibam I followed
your advice and I am now on the sec-

ond, bottle of your Vegetable Com-

pound and I think it is going to cure
me. If it does I will ever praise it,
for I am, and have been, a great suf-
ferer; but now I live in hopes of
getting well." Mrs. J. R. Comptos,
Eggbornsville, Vs., July 6.

" Dbab Mrs. PnrKHAM Again I
write to you. When I first wrote to
you for advice in regard to my troubles
I thought I could never get well again.
After receiving your letter I followed
your advice exactly, and thanks to
you, - I am cured of that druadful
disease. I cannot find words to ex- -

ress the good your medicine will do.ft' is really more than was recom-
mended to me." Mrs. J. R. Comptox,
Eggbornsville, Vs., April 13, 1899.

Two Women Cured of Ir-
regularity, Falling of the
Uterus and Ovarian
Trouble.

" Dear Mb. Pixkhax I have
female weakness. Menstruation Ir-

regular, and I suffer bearing-dow- n

pains in left side and hip. My doctor
said I had womb trouble and enlarge-ment of the ovaries. 1 have doctored
two months, but see no improvement.'

Miss Mart E. Herd. Swan Creek,
111. 0" Bear Mrs. Phikhaji Tour goodadvice has been worth more than all I
ever received from a doctor. Words
cannot express my gratitude to you for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. Aftertwelve years' suffering I
am stout and healthy.1" Miss Mart E.
Rrkd, Swan Creek, 111, April 28, 1899.

" Dbab Mrs. Pixkham I ' suffer
female troubles. My doctor wishes
my ovaries taken out, but I shall
never consent. Menstruation is irreg-ular and my head has a tired feeling.
Hospital treatment does me no good.I have five children and am forty-fou- r

years old. Please advise what medi-
cine to take." Mrs. E. It Sosdkrs, 437
N. 40th St., Philadelphia, Pa., Septem-
ber 27, 1898.

"Drab Mrs. Piseham I followed
the advice you gave me and your medi-
cine has cured me. I felt better when
I had taken the Vegetable Compoundbut a week." Mrs. E. II. Sondrbs,
Philadelphia. Pa., February , 1899.

Another Case of Nervous
Prostration and Inflam-
mation of the Bladder
Cured by Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

" Drab Mrs. Phtkham I have used
your Vegetable Compound for female
weakness and it has done wonders for
me. I also had nervous prostration-w- as

not able to look after my house-
work. After taking one bottle I beganto improve, and am now better in every
way and feel like a different person."Mrs. Djclla Kf.ibib, Marionville, Pa..
February 22, 1899.

"Deab Mrs. Piukhah I cannot
praise your Vegetable Compound
enough for the good it has done me.
I suffered from inflammation of thebladder. I tried doctors, but obtained
no relief. At last I decided to writeto you, and now, thanks to your reme-
dies, I am entirely cured." Mrs. K. S.
Grady, St., High Bridge,New York City, April 11, 1899.
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A Post of Dang r.
The colonel of a regiment occupies

the post of danger. According to the
record more colonels have been killed
in action, in proportion to their num-

ber, than officers of any other grade,
A general can keep under cover, mors
or lens, but tho ooloiiul'a position is
with his regiment, and whon it ad
vaucos be is oxpected to load.

' Sllll More Counterfeiting.
The fiwti't Service has uneimliei! amdhei

blind of fluuiiterfvltora and secured a quan-

tity of boius bills, w hich are cleverly exe-
cuted. Tulniraof greut value are slwayt
neWitd for Imitation, noiolily Hoiteliar'
.Sliimntili Hitler., v, liit-l-i han'niaiiY Imita-
tor but no pqua.s lor Ilk

U)iwpMa aud vonaiipaitoii.
Put the sugar used for swootculng

fruit tarts in the middle of the fruit,
not on the top, or it mill sodden the
pus try -

Tbls tlfnstar I on every bos ef lb rula
Laxative Bromo-Qiiinin- e Tablets

the m&4y that cures a eeM la eae slaj

It Is noticed that pigs fatten very
quickly nn sweet potaotes, due to the
large amount of sugar lu the food, ami
sweet potato growers utilise the small
potatoes for that purpone. The beet
also contains a large proportion of
sugar, aud should he grown for swine,
as they are lelishod at all soatous, lota
cooked nd raw.

If raw yolks of eggs are left over
from a tliuli, beat them np with a tea
spnouf til of water lo each yolk and they
will not dry np.

Catarrh
The cause exint in tho Hood, in

what canoes in flu mutation of tlid
mncoiiH membr&no.

It is tncreforo impossiltle t euro
tliotlixonfio liy Iwitl applications.

It is positively dungcroua to nrg--

Icct it, because it always ttfT.-ct- a

tl'O fitoiimcli ninl di'ronp-- lite j,"'"
end liiuillli, iind in likely to develop
into consumption.

Many have been rniltrall and perma-natti-ly

eiirwi by IIihmI urHpariliii. It
clrati tliu blood anil Inia a tillaral-trmtlv- e

and tonio rltn t. It. Ionir,
I own, nrlt: " l.l ca-

tarrh tlirv vciir. lout my npprui and
could not tlecp. Mr hritil nincil in and
1 feit bin) all over. I took ll.-o-

anil now have a goou sprtita
lerp well, and have no aymuiuiii of

catarrh."

I!ood a Sarsaparllte
Promisee, to cure and k'0ii lli
promico. It in lUor not to put oil
'"(iitmeiit luy Hood' to-da- y,

C0EEF03 PILES"
ITCH1M1 filae r.lur tt.of.lur. end eiw lie hlna
Tin. form, w. II u Hlltid, lli ,4 I'ritrudlrtS
"" " "US" b Or. OoaonMo'a ila Named,

Suip Itfhln. and bleedins. AMorl lumiifi. toe
Jar wdr.ivm.usr eeat hf rr.ll. Trfatlnfttifc Writ
at abmii fuiir ou. till. UortANKo, I'k Ud !,
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step In ndvauce of his companion and
bruin reached him first, knocking his
gun one way and him the other. The
companion climbed a tree. Mustang
pluuged his kulfe to the handle into the
shaggy monster, slashed it again and
again across bis rough hide, ripped aud
cut until blood poured from a doxen
gashes In the herculean carcass; then
be fell under a crushing blow from one
of the spiked paws and lay quivering
on the rocks with the bear tearing
strips of hide from bis back and chew
ing his arms and shoulders to a pulp.

Meantime Mustang's friend was vain
ly trying to get his rifle luto working
order. It had been injured when he
climbed the tree. From morning till
night this condition lasted. The bear
soon left the mangled remains of Mus-

tang and lumbered tn red vengeance
over to the tree where perched the
other Indian. After trying lu vain to
climb he limped back to Mustang, but
before he could tear the man to pieces
the Indian, who was by no means dead
yet. drove the knife Into his enemy's
vitals. The bear staggered off a few
yards and then, overcome by the fear
of death which comes Instinctively to
all animals, staggered down the gorge.
but fell for good In a few minutes. As-

sistance soon reached Mustang, who
was eared for by cunulng medicine
men of his own race.

Does Not Come with Age.
A medical man has discovered that

neither In youth nor old age Is a man
likely to make the biggest fool of him
self. Extreme youth usually is consid
ered not to have arrived at the dignity
of years of discretion, yet a homely
proverb would have us believe that
there is no fool like an old fool" This

medical observer has broached the
theory that there Is an "aberration
period of middle life," between the
ages of 57 and C2. "If," be says, "a

FRANCISCO BAY.

careful examination be made of the
preventable disasters of the last twenty
years anu or the ages of those who
were held responsible by the verdict of
mankind for such lamentable Issues
there will be found a strange coinci-
dence In the rage of their ages."

Here Is an interesting and practically
Inexhaustible field for Investigation.
Politicians who are "agMn" the govern-
ment" may trace the blunders of an
administration to the sinister Influence
of some boss who was passing through
the fatal period at the time, and "re-
grettable Incidents" of all kinds. In
war or peace, may be traced to their
true origin. In time, no doubt. w
shall appreciate the necessity of requir
ing an pumic men, on entering the fatal
period, to take a five years' bolldav anil
to resume work only when they have
passed the age of aberration. New
York Press.

Dissipated Hailstorms.
"An effort Is being made In Prune tn

dissipate hailstorms by firing cannon at
me ciouus," writes Consul Covert to the
State Department from Lyons. "Fifty-tw- o

cannon, manned by one hundred
and four cannoneers and their chiefs,
have been distributed over on area nf
twenty-fiv- e acres of rich vlneland. A
nign point in the vlneland to be covered
by the experiments were uplm-to- a ,

central post of observation and a sig
nal coae adopted under which, when a
shot Is heard from the central post all
the cannon are fired, at twice a minute
and more slowly after the first tea
shots. I translate the report of the first
firing at the storm cloud this season:
The farmers of Denlce were aroused at
one-thirt- y o'clock on the nlcht of June
5 and a The storm was very severe.
me artilleries, rrom forty to fifty
strone. fired their euns and stnnnoH th
thunder and lightning. In the neigh
boring communes the people saw col-
umns of flame rise three hundred toot
above the cannon when the shots were
fired."

Beyond Him.
Matthew Arnold, next to Whistler,

was perhaps the most colossal egotist
of bis time.

After bis return to London from his
first lecturing tour In America, he vis-
ited old Mrs. Proctor, widow of the
poet "Barry Cornwall." and mother of
Adelaide Proctor. Mrs. Proctor, who
was then 80 years old, In giving Mr.
Arnold a cup of tea, asked him.

"And what did they say about yon
In America'"

"Well," said the literary autocrat,
"they said I was conceited, and they
said my clothes did not fit me."

"Well, now," said the old lady, "
think they were mistaken as to the
clothes." New World.

Papa Waa Wearing the Laundry.
The little girl was Inclined to answel

the door bell about as soon as It sound-
ed, and sometimes she gave answers
to whoever might be there that were
curious. One day the man who collects
the packages of laundry was at the
door and asked if the laundry waa
ready. "No," replied; "papa lia
got it oa,"

Illustrated Announcement
end Sample Coploe FRCBon Request, m m m m m

Whrn His Sun Quo Uuwn In Turkey.
In Turkey the disappeaiance of. the

sun at night is accounted for by the
periodical retirement of that pious
iumiuary for prayers and religious re-

flection.

DON'T OICT roOTSOKK. gkt roof.
KAE,

A powder, at this reason your feet feel
suiiIW-ii- , nervous snd uiiCKinluriuble. If
?iu have KiiiRri.iiiK fr t or tixht shoe, trv
Allen's f'lHit-Kas- Itrrstanud coinftiri;mike nniking ensv. Cures swollen ami
vnitiiix fwft, tilixier nml callous ciMjts.

ItetiftvfH corns mid bunions of nil (mill and
tsa certain curs for ('hi I Mains: Sweating,
Pump or KmMed r'ret. We lisvs over

irsiinioiiiuK Don't get footsore get,
KtMit-Ksn- Try it l'io. Hold bv all
drunmis and shoe stores for 23r. Yriiil
pncKHco Kskr. Address, Alleu 8. Olm-te-

I.e Uoy, N. Y.

The Chicago & Alton will exolude
news sgeuts from trains.

The Host Prescription far Malitria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply
iron and quinine in a tasteless form
No Cure, No Pay. Price 50c

Foil eggs for 15 minutes if required
hard.

Pino's Curs run not be too birhl.v spoken
of n a couph cure. J. W. O'Ukihk, 322
Tliini Ave. N., MiiiueiipolU, Mum., Jan.
8, I!).

All juts containing stores shoald be
covered.

Carter's Ink is iunt as cheap at poor ink
and is the best ink made. Always use
Carter's.

Fish an I onions, or strongly flavored
foods, must be kept separate.

Stop iho Cough and
Worka Off tho Cold.

Laxative Uromo-Quiuin- e Tablets cure
a col. I in one day. No cure, No Pay.
Price 25 cents.

After slicinit onions put the knife at
once into cold water, it removes the ;

smell better tban hot.

Mothers will Cud lira. Wiiiiloa-'- s 8ooth-n- e

Krrtip the best remedy to ura for thrl
Jnildren during the teething period.

When using froreo meat the great
point is to slowly and thoroughly thaw
it before cooking.

Order of Colored Nun.
In New Orleans is an order of col

ored nuns, founded many years ago.
It whs instituted for the speoial pur- -

pone of giving education and moral
training to young colored girls and to
care for orphans and aged, infirm per-
sons of their race. In its orphan asy
lum are children of sll age op to 14
years. The convent is a stately build
ing more than a century old, in the
old French quarter of Kew Orleans,
and once was an opera bouse and ball-
room.

The distance from New York to Pan
Francisco by water, around Cape Horn
is 15,060 miles, liv the Isthmian
canal the diatance between the same
points wonld bo 4,007 miles a saving
of 10,753 miles.

i l i ii

XVegetable Preparalionfor Asi
slmilaling ttieFoodandBegula-hn- g

the Stoinacte and Bowels of

n
Promotes DigeslionCheerfuI-nes- s

and Rest .Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

NotNarcotic.
Aw

Ik inrrnrw imtm
MirmJtmd

A perfect Remedy forConsDpa-non- .
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions Jcverish-nes- s
and Loss or SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YOTIK.

fciJL. ;- -..

'

LXACT COPY Of WRAPPER.

atX!

(The Famous German Wood Prcierver)

..AVENARIUS CARBOUfiEUM..
.mm Permanently DotroyBm.mi

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN.
tJGT One application 1s all that to required. It Uits for years. If

your dealer cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the
folbwing: attributing: agents Perfection Pile Preserving? Co., Seattle,
Wasf4 Fisher, Thorsen & Co Portland, Oregon Whittier, Coburn &.
Co San Francisco, CaL

DOU YOU WANT YOUR SON EDUCATED FOR A BUSINESS LIFE?

TAMIIILL aNO BLKVKNTIt ST II It KT 4, PORTI. AND, OUKUOX.
Wrllsus. Sana for our "pw llltutrated Caulnsna.

FINE 0L0

WHISKY
Gin, Brandy, Rum

12 fuU quart. ,9.00. Per ration, 12.50, XXX
fOUT AND BUKHKlf, H.W.

ALL OOOO GOODS

Orient for S2A.00 anil upward delivered Ire tn
neareat lull roid or Httamer Lauding, lilaukt.K and Keg.

LOUIS CAHEN & SON
Eitabll.hed SO Years.

AN OAL1S-OKNI-

ifa man
Want to b cured th. RCKtST
1KKATMKN1' ran cur. Dim. No
man can b. cured ol anything
aimlTLt hi own will. Send lor
prluled matter that tell all about It.

THE KKBLKV IMSTITVTSI,
14 lath Street, PORTLAND, OB.

if, r. x. i). Mo. U0.

WHEN wrltlnar t adr.rtlMn Plaetills paper.

Bill
NOTHING BETTER MADE

Toa oan't mak. a rulntak. II ion get

..Mitchell..
flitchell, Iteoiis & Staver Co

PORTLAND, ORECON.


